
INDUSTRIAL UNIT  

2 Ilioupoleos Street - Oreokastro,Thessaloniki Οδός Παύλου Μελά 26, Θεσσαλονίκη 

 

 

 

Key Benefits 

 Within the Industrial area of 
Oreokastro. 

 The property is in close proximity to 
Egnatia Road and Thessaloniki’s 
Internal Ring Road  

 Just 10 Km away from Thessaloniki 
City Center 

 The property combines office spaces 
with production spaces and warehouse 
spaces 

 
 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

Google Coordinates: 40.630487, 22.947627 

 

Contact 

Dimitris Tzivras 
t:  +30 2316 020301 
m: +30 6934333854 
e: dimitris.tzivras@cbre-atria.gr 
 

Christos Dinopoulos 
t:  +30 2316 020303 
m: +30 6937333932 
e: christos.dinopoulos@cbre-atria.gr 
 

Atria Property Services SA 

86, Tsimiski Street | 546 22 Thessaloniki | Greece 
t: +30 2310 279248 
f: +30 2310 241382 
 
www.cbre-atria.gr 
 
  

  Property  

Industrial unit for sale built on a land plot with a surface of 9,920 sq.m. of 
which there is a 50% co-ownership (4,960 sq.m.). The property consists of 
two building with at total surface of 1,668 sq.m.. Building A was built in 
1979 and it has a total surface of 700 sq.m., which is divided to a ground 
floor with a surface of 500 sq.m. and a 1st floor with a surface of 200 sq.m.. 
The ground floor consists of office spaces, production space, storage 
space, staff changing room and toilets. The first floor is exclusively used as 
office spaces. Building A was constructed with reinforced concrete and it is 
at an average condition. Building B has a ground floor surface of 988 sq.m. 
that is used as a warehouse. Building B was constructed in 1994 and it 
consists of a metal structure with metal panels.  
 

Location 

The industrial unit is located on 2 Ilioupoleos Street with the Industrial Area 
of Oraiokastro. The property is in close proximity to Egnatia Road and 
Thessaloniki’s Internal Ring Road. Furthermore, the property is just 10 km 
away from Thessaloniki City Center. The area is characterized by the 
concentration of industrial units, small manufacturing units and warehouses 
as well as a significant number of unused land parcels.  
 

Transaction process 

We are inviting expressions of interest for the acquisition of the industrial 
unit. The transaction process will be conducted through an electronic 
auction on Wednesday, 14th of July 2021 (Last Date of Registration for 
participating in the E-Auction: Friday, 9th of July 2021 at 14:00). Atria 
Property Services SA, the CBRE affiliate for Greece and Cyprus, is the sole 
sale agent for the property. Please contact us for information and 
clarifications.  

 

Minimum Reserve Price (€): 425,000 

  

 DISCLAIMER 2021 Atria Property Services (Atria).  
Atria (and joint agent) for itself and for the vendor/lessor as agents for the vendor/lessor give notice that: 1. We provide the information contained in these particulars for guidance 
to intending purchasers, licensees or any other third parties and they are for your general information only and will be used at your own risk. 2. We will use all reasonable 
endeavours to ensure the accuracy of information, however, we do not guarantee or warrant the accuracy or completeness, factual correctness or reliability of any information in 
the particulars (especially as the information may have been obtained from third parties) and do not accept any liability for any errors or omission including any inaccuracies or 
typographical errors. 3. Any interested purchasers, licensees or any other third parties should not view the information in the particulars as statements or representations of fact 
and should satisfy themselves that the facts and specific details in the particulars are correct and accurate. 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/40%C2%B041'34.9%22N+22%C2%B054'49.3%22E/@40.6930302,22.9130313,438m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d40.693029!4d22.9136816

